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Hull'sAppointment

As Soph President

Passed By Solons

T.C.A. Will Remain Open
During Mid-Year Recess

The Technology Christian As-
sociation, as it has done in past
years, will remain open during
the recess which follows the es-
amination period next week.

Those students who desire to
take advantage of the mnany
services which the T.C.A. oiters
may do so, therefore, at the
office during the week between
9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. and on
Saturdays between 9:00 AXL
and 1:00 P.M., it was announced
.-last -night by M~r. Wallace K
Ross, general secretary.

B·I I .

ganization. Although the position
of treasurer of the M.I.T.A.A. has
only been created recently, the work
having been formerly handled by
the chairman of the Budget Com-
mittee.

As the chairman of the Dormitory
Committee already holds a position
on the Institute Committee repre-
senting the Class of 1944, a motion
was necessary to appoint L. William
Maxon, '44) treasurer of the Dormi
tory Committee, as the Institute
Committee representative of the

(Continued on Page 4)
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I paign. Among them are many first
j editions on science and engineering
&written by Technology professors.
I Of these quite a few are auto-
|graphed by the authors.

Some of the Institute professors
zwho have books in the exihibt are
Professor Harold E. Edgerton, Asso-
ciate Professor of Electrical Engi-
neering; Professor Shatswell Ober,

Associate Professor of Aeronautical
Engineering; Professor C. Fayette
Taylor, Professor of Mechanical En-
gineering; Professor Edward S. Tay-
lor, Professor of Aeronautical Engi-
neering; Professor Victor 0. IHom-
merberg, Professor of Metallurgy;
Professor John W. Williams, Associ-
ate Professor of Public Health; Pro-
fessor Avery A. Morton, Professor
of Chemistry; Professor Henry B.
Phillips, Professor of Mathematics;
and Professor William H. Timbie,
Professor of Electrical Engineering.

Technical Books Wanted
This drive, the Technology divi-

sion of which is under the direction
of Mrs. Horace S. Ford, wife of the
Treasurer of the Institute, is trying
to get books for various libraries at
army camps. Here at Technology
its is hoped by Mrs. Ford that the
drive will bring in books of a tech-
nical nature, as it has already
started to through the donations
made by the Professors.

The drive, however, is looking for
books of all kinds in good physical
condition. The types wanted are
recent best sellers, such as Book of
the Month or other book club selec-
tions, books of jokes and games,
western and adventure stories, and

(Continued on Page 4)

T.C.A. To Help
In Book Campa

Cooperating with Mrs. H~orace S3.
Ford, director of the 1943 Victory
Book Campaign at Technology, the
T.C.A. is acting as the receiving
station for the fraternities and
dormitories in this drive. In a let-
ter sent to the various fraternities,,
Howard S. Lockwood, 'A5, Director
of the T.C.A. BookftEchange, asked
representatives of each of them to
bring to the T.oCA. ofi~ce all the
technical books, popular Action,
and popular non-fiction books that
they had to donate. A similar lets
teir is being posted on the dormi-
tory bulletin boards.

All books that are turned in
should be in good physical condi-
tion. It is requested that all books
be brought to the offie, because of
transportation Mc5flulties, abut if
this is impossible the T.CA. should
be notified and arrangements to 
pick -up the books will be made.,
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Walker Dining Service Staff

Needs Many More Students
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5:00 P.M. and 7:00 P.M. any day
except Saturday and Sunday.
Either Mr. Carlisle or Mr. Albert W.
Bridges, General Manager of the
Walker Dining Halls, will be in the
office during those hours. Those
who get on the list promptly are
assured of positions beginning
between February 15 and March 1.

System of Pay
The system of remuneration for

members of the staff works as
follows. For the first hour worked,
the student receives his meal free.
For each additional hour a salary
of $.35 per hour is paid. Should the
student work two or more hours in
succession, he receives the full pay
for the time worked, plus the free
meal. Programs are arranged by
Mr. Carlisle to fit in with the stu-
dent's class schedule.

The Walker Dining Service Stu-
dent Staff has a history of twenty-
fve years. Mr. Bridges has been
with the organization since its
foundation, while Mr. Carlisle has
been his assistant for the past four-
teen years. According to statistics
and statements from colleges and
universities all over the country,
the staff at Technology has con-
sistently been one of the most suc-
cessful organization of student
work groups. Until the present
school year the staff has had the
annual Waiker Assemblies Dance,
which has been one of the high-
lights of the social season at Tech-
nology. However, because of war-
time exigencies the ball is not to
be held this year. Instead, a series
of informal dances have been
planed, the first of which was held
a few weeks ago.
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Tuition Must Be Paid
Before February 4 1943

Tuition and other fees and
deposits for the second term
due to be paid on or before
February 4, 1943. If paid by
mail, the envelope must be post
marked no later than February
2s 1943.

As the spring semester does
not begin until February 9, 1943,
those persons who are going
home for the recess, and who do
not plan on getting back to
schoojL before February 8 had
better make sure their tuition
is taken care of on time. Fail-
ure to do so will result in the
levy of a $5.00 fine.

At the Institute Committee's regu-
P Maxson To Represent lar meeting at 5:00 P.M. yesterday

Dorms At Institute afternoon in Litchfield Lounge Johni L. Hull, '45, was made the president
Committee Meetings of the Class of 1945, in light of the

At last evening's regular biweekly resignation of John F. Burke, '45,
i4eeting of the Institute Committee from that position. Hull has been
the election of the officers of the, ite ice-presidenf of the class since
Dormitory Committee, with the ex-'
ception of the chairman, and the as pr .
appointments of the various sub- In the first motion of the meet-
committee heads were approved. ing, the election of officers and the

_.The election of Robert B. Meny, '44, various committee chaimen of the
J.,chairman, had been approved be-Domtr mmte rea

Atook offlce. ~~proved. As the Dormitory Commit-

The new officers of the Dormitory teCara a prvda h
Comttear:Roetl.Mey last meeting of the old Institute
chairman; L. William Maxson, '44, Committee, only the other officers
Treasurer; Robert Nicolait, '44, secre-had to be approved.
.ary. Appointed to head the vari-
Sus sub-committees were: Kenneth M.I.T.A.A Appointment Approved
t. Rehler, '44, chairman of the The appointment of Robert F.
a thletic Committee; Caspar C'. Kratz, 144, to the Executive Commit-
j chneider, Jr., '44, chairman of the tee of the M.L.TA.A. as treasurer of
N ance Committee; Malcolm G. Kis- ta raiainwsas p
N ert, '44, chairman of the Socialthtognzinwa aloa

Cmmittee; Andres A. Freites, '44, proved. Kratz is the final member
hairman of the Information Com- of the M.I.TAASs'Executive com-
mttee; Americo F. Almeida, Jr., mittee, as all the othaer officerss were

>444, chairman of the Burton Room Cm ite aeS.Ro,'4,appointed and approved last Decem-

iaihairman of the Dinner Committee; br atn ni h is etn
:,,14ohnl R. Taft, '44, chairman of the of the A.A. to appoint the treasurer
,,Freshman Commnittee. is the regular practice of that or.

facing. He also suggested that inare Exhibited
case anything unforseen should i
arise, the Dance Committee would!
appreciate suggestions as to what, Autographed Volumes
could be done in the way of a small, Shown At Harvard Sq.
or inexpensive dance. He asked that!
anyone who had any ideas of this The Old Corner Book Store at
kind give them to him as soon as Harvard Square is now the scene of
possible. I an exhibit of new books donated to

" the Cambridge Victory Book Cara-I

I

Stewards Committee Suggested I
Chairman William 0. Boschen,

'44, brought up the subject of the
(Continned on Page 4)

All Students May Obtain
Commencement Ticket

Two tickets for the bacca-
laureate service will be given to
any graduate or undergraduate
student who applies at the In-
formation Office before the sup-
ply is exhausted.

The service will be held at
Symphony Hall on Sunday
afternoon, January thirty-flrst
at three o'clock. The Honorable
Paul V. McNutt, Chairman of
the War Manpower Commifs-
sion, will give the baccalaureate
address. Since this is a religious
service, automobiles may be
used for transportation.

"Art the commencement of the
fall semester the Walker Dining
Service Student Staff had 112 mem-
bers. Seventy-seven of these have
resigned from the staff, thirty-two
being lost because of impending
graduation, and the remaining
forty-five students leaving because
of entry into the armed services
and other causes." This statement
was made by Mr. William H. Car-
lisle, Jr., Assistant Manager of the
Walker Memorial Dining Halls.

Mr. Carlisle further stated that
the reserve list of applicants, from
which the staff is chosen, has
dwindled to a mere five persons.
During the past decade this reserve
list has usually been kept at a
constant level of from 125 to 150
persons. The five persons who are
on the present list have already
been interviewed and approved to
begin work on February 8, after
the examination recess is over.

More Help to be Needed

A numbeT of replacements have
been made to take the places of
those students lost, but these re-
placements are not as great as
would be the case were the reserve
list longer. It is expected that even
more persons are to be needed at
the beginning of the coming spring
semester to replace those who
graduate and those who do not
return to the Institute' for one
reason or another.

Mr. Carlisle said that those in-
terested in becoming members of
the student staff should apply to
.be interviewed in his office, opposite
Pritchett Hall in Walker Memorial,
between the hours of 10.`00 AM.
and 12:00 Noon, anid also between

The

CommitteeAsks
Seniors to Buy
Tickets Today

Weekend Schedule
Assures Full Program
For Class Of 1943

Tomorrow from 11:00 A.M. until
2:00 P.M. will be the last time that
Senior Week options may be
redeemed and tickets purchased at
the desk which has been in the
Main Lobby of Building 10, accord-
ing to Robert B. Rumsey, '43. In
the future tickets may only be
obtained from members of the
Senior Week Committee. The pgrice
of redemptions is $9.50, and that
of the full ticket is $14.50.

The big event of the week end,
which begins next Thursday, is to
be the Senior Ball, at which Tony
Pastor and his orchestra are to
play. The ball will be held at the
Statler Hotel on Monday night,
February 1.

Events of the Weekend
Preceding the dance will be the

traditional Stag Banquet, on Thurs-
day night at the Hotel Vendome.
An informal party will be held at
the Commonwealth Country Club,

(Continued on Page 4)

Sophomore Prom
Being Considered
In Second Term

Plains Proceeding As
Far As Possible; No
Commitments Made

Despite the uncertainty which
faces them, the Sophomore class is
carrying on its plans for the an-
nual Sophomore Prom to be held
during the second term, it was re-
vealed last night -by John L. Hull,
'45, who has succeeded John F.
Burke as president of that class.
Under the leadership of the mem-
bers of the Quadrangle Club, the
class is going ahead wit all possi-
ble plans which can be made with-
out Einancial commitments.

The plans are proceeding as far
as possible without signing any
definite contracts or contracting
any debts. This is being done in
order that if Iby any chance the
dance must be cancelled, the class
will not be required to stand any
loss. So far the place at which the
dance is to be held has been deter-
mined, and the Sophomore Prom
Committee holds the first option
for the date which is being consid-
ered.

The band committee has also
made thorough investigation into
the orchestra situation, and has
but to sign a contract in order to
get a "name band" for the dance.

75 Copies Of Technique
Mlay Still Be Obtained

Last night the Managing Board
of Technique announced that there
are still about seventy-five copies of
the year book available. This ret
suits from the fact that a number
of pledged books have not as yet
been redeemed.

The Technique Oflce, on the top
floor of Walker Memorial, has set
aside the following hours during
which cash sales and redemptions
of pledged copies may be made:
today from 9:30 AMd. until 12:00
Noon and from 5:00 P.M. until 6:00
P.M.; closed all day tomorrow; open
from 9:30 A.M. to 12:00 Noon and
from 5:00 P.M. until 6:00 P.ML from
Monday through Friday of next
week.

The cash sale price is still $5.00
per copy, while the price of the re.
demption varies according to how
much was paid and when it was
paid.

Dorm Rfficers
et Approval
If Inst. Comm'

INFEC. Discuss
Dance Plans

Steward's Committee;
Plans Mentioned

The regularly monthly meeting
of the Inter-fraternity Conference
was held last night at the Smith
House at 6:30 P.M. A bare quorum
of thirteen houses were present. The
meeting was the first at which the
new officers for the coming year
were in charge.

Dance Chairman Lewis Tyree, Jr.,
announced that the IY.C. still held
five options on the Statler Ball
Room for the second term, but that
further details of the dances were
being held back until second so
mester, when later developments
might more clearly outline the
situation which the dance would be

Victory Books

Army Now Open to
Men Seventeen
by New Regulation

E.RG.C Stu-dents Face
C ala I UJniess Thelay Arec
Regisered Next Term

The Office of the Armed Serv-
ices Representative at the Insti-
tute announced this week that in-
formation could be obtained at that
office for seventeen-year-old men
who wish to enlist in the Army un-
der its recently announced plan.
Under this system, these men

would definitely remain in an in-
active status until becoming
eighteen years of age, and might
possibly remain thus for a longer
period.

The Army Air Forces is the
branch in which most of the men
who have so far investigated this
plan have been interested, accord-
ing to Professor John D. Mitsch.
Enlistmenlt in the other branches

his, of course, open too, he said.
Professor Mitsch also suggested

hat men follow Doctor Compton's
dvice in his recent letter pub-
hed in The Tech, and register for
the second term. He said that as

'no calls have been issued nor any
dates set for the calling of the
E.R.C. men who do not register for
the second term will be liable to im-
mnediate call to the Army at the

Ecompletion of the present term.
This, he stressed, is' no new devel.
opment, but only the arrangement
which was miade at the time of en.

(Continued on Page 4)
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No Selectees
To Go In Navy",
Till Next Moonth 

Marine Corps, Coast 
Guard Also Awaiting 
Comlbined-Calls Plan .X

(Editor's Note-The following ap .
peared in the December issue o
"Selective Service," the publication X
used as a medium of informatior. By
between National Selective ServicfiS
Headquarters and other compo .a
nents of the Selective Service..+
lIt is reprinted here for the bensefit" -"
of those students not in any re.
serve, and not at present eligible
for deferment, who may be inter.
ested in other branches of the serv.
ice rather than the Army.)

Pending establishment of pro.
cedure to levy calls for inductees.:
for all branches of the armed'.
forces, which is expected to be per. 8

fected about February 1, the Navy, ;.
Marine 'Corps, and Coast Guard 
will obtain virtually all of their re.g
quired manpower during January A
from among Selective Service regis-X
trants who volunteer for induction,~5
Inductees for the Army during this
period will be selected and for-
warded by the local boards in at-
cordance with existing procedure 
prescribed by Selective Service XA
regulations. X.

The Executive -Order is-sued by g~,:T
President Roosevelt on December S.5 ,g
1942, halted induction into any of ;
the armed forces of registrants be-
tween the ages of 18 and 38 years :.'

except under the provisions of the, 
Selective Training and Service Actv-
of 1940, as amended. This limiting
of enlistment to men outside the
18-to38-year bracket, who may be
inducted at the discretion of the
respective services, made it neces.
sary to provide temporary induc.
tion procedure for the Navy, Mar.
ine Corps and Coast Guard, which
had not been recruiting through
Selective -Serviae, -until arrange >
ments for coordinating their calls 
with the Army can be made. eA

Incidentally, the induction of vol 
unteer Selective Service registrants 
into the Navty, Marine Corps, or 
Coast Guard under this temporary
arrangement will be the first time 
any of these services had recruited I
otherws than by enlistments sinee
World War I. During the previous i
conflict enlistments were stopped
in October 1918, and during that
month and the next, up to the"
Armistice on November 11, approx--
imately 6500 men were drafted for 
the Marine Corps, and about 1300..
for the Navy.;

Instructions sent to local boards', < ..
by National Headquarters outlin-
ing temporary induction procedurei
for the Navy, Marine Corps anda
Coast Guard, state that any regis JA&
trant between the ages of 18 and ,k
38 who wishes to volunteer for in-x
duction into one of these services:
may make application with his
local board by completing an Ap
plication for Voluntary Induction,
provided he has not previously been]
ordered to report for induction int
the Army.

Physical Test Waived
The requirement that before .

classification a volunteer for indue +-
tion be .physically examined by at
local board examining physician is,,
waived under this temporary pro-
cedure for Navry, Marine Corps, and,
Coast Guard volunteers. if the reg- 
istrawnt has not been placed in a 
deferred classification, the local 
board will prepare and turn over
to the registrant certain specified"
firms, including an Order to RP1- 
port for Induction, for delivery to
the commanding officer of the '}

niearest recruiting station of the<e
service for which he has volun-. 
teered.2

Volunteers who are inducted Wil 
be classified in Class I-c. A volun-Bi
teer who is found not acceptable byE
the service fo'r which he has volun- E

teered but whose defects do not f
manifestly disqualify him for ser-
vice in the land or naval forces, 
wil be retained in Class 1-A, but
will not again be forwarded for In-

(Continued on Page 4)

Words are effective, true enough, but actions are far more po-
tent, for they are decisive, and so far our actions havre rather than
underlining the President's words, have served to nullify them
completely.

But the Russians continue-to, kill Fascists. l

SELECTIVE SERVICE HEAD SPEAKS
Not one of us should need be told what total war is going

to mean to America.
All of us have relatives or friends who have lef t thei homes

and anxiety about someone we knowr who has not been heard
from, or has been reported missinlg, or captured, or wounded.
Some of us already mourn an Amxerican soldier, sailor, marmie,
or merchant seaman who has died in action.

Here at home we are learning to accept restrictions and
privations with better grace than we did just a few months ago
because the heroism of our American boys ont land and sea is bit-
ing deep into our conscience.

We are beginning to understand that every day, every hour,
every minute this war continues our boys will continue to sacri-
fice, to suffer, and to die. But how long will it be before wre, in- 
dividually, understand that tile extra day, the extra hour, or the
extra minute our failure to do our full duty permits this war to
continue may mean that our own boy will not come home?
When we do understand that, no one of us will tolerate any-
thing short of an all-out effort by our entire Nation-individu-
ally and collectively.

A total effort by our entire Nation means that our every
resource of manpower must be utilized and each put to the task
that will do most to bring this war to a victorious end at the
earliest possible moment. Even a minute may make the differ-
ence between whether or not our own boy comes home. Ths is
a war of dynamics .. b. power .. b. and attrition.

'We are fighting a fanatical foe who will throw lives at us
to take our boys' lives -throw munitions and weapons at us to
destroy our munitions and weapons. 'We will not beat him, and
American boys will not stop dying, until we overwhelm aned de-
stroy him with the power of our war production. When that day|
comes the war will be over.

There is no question about the ability of our fighting men
to do their job, if we give them the things they need to do it.

Wze of Selective-Service are justly prioud of the part we have
played in building the magnificent fighting machine 'chat has al-
ready made history around the world.

But that is just the bginning.
If we are to keep faith with those ore have selected for serv-

ice-and we shall-we must do the all-important job that lies
ahead in such a manner that every fighting man, giving every-
thing he has to give on the battle front, will know that we at
home are doing everything we can to bring him back to us a
victorious hero and just as soon as possible.

We must now begin a task of supplying men not only for
the Army but for the Nav-y, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard as
well. Daily the demands of industry and agriculture place a
greater strain upon our manpower resources. To meet the needs
in the armed forces, in industry, and agriculture the selection of
men to do the jobs that Drill contribute most to the war effort is
of greatest importance.

As part of the War Manpower Commission, Selective Serv-
ice willI continue to perform this important functions The ces-
sation of voluntary enlistments, greater control over the move-
ment. and utilization of labor by other elements of the War Man-
power Commission, and increased facilities for analyzing labor
needs all are important steps toward maximum use of our man-
power resources.

It is with confidence in the ultimate success of the program
that we of Selective Service go forward to greater effort and ul-
timate victory.

LEWIS B. HERSHEY, Directnor of Selective Service

NOTHING NEW ON HOME FRONT
With this issue of The Tech, publication will be suspended

until Tuesday, February 9ath, at which time we earnestly trust
that The Tech will be able to present to the students the full de-
tails of the disposition of all of us, no matter what our status.

As we enter our examination period, however, the situation
remains unchanged. No finall date has been named for the in-
ductionl of the freshmen and Sophomores in the E.R.C. although
the original date was set for "the end of the current semester."
With no further information forthcoming, possibly because of
the lack of machinery to effect the calling up of the men, it ap-
pears reasonable to assume that the Army Specialized Training
Programr will not get under way before the middle of March, if
,at that time.

In any case, 1st year advanced R.O.T.C. students, and Jun-
iors in the E.R.C. will be enabled to complete the coming aca-
demic term before being taken from school. 'Whether or not

.they wil be put on active status before June is uncertain at this

.time, and this uncertainty is not one of secrecy, but rather of

.indecision, or perhaps a change in decision. Criticism leveled on
Lthe Army for its plan has been heavy, and this criticism may
have forced some changes in the program.

Faced with this uncertainty, we ought to do two things.
.'First, we ought, for the good of the soul, to single out our most
symnpathetic friend and Cry Copiou's tears on his shoulder, and

;then follow Dr. Compton's studied advice after tossing the Cry-
,ing towel to Adolph Shickelgruber.- He needs it, we don't.
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The Russian offensives which are driving the Nazis before 
them on a front 12 5 miles long are accomplishing one remark-.
able feat. They are ridding the world of fascists on an immense
scale, and thus are bringing the ultdate victory for the alliesl
closer to being a reality. These offensives are demonstrating to
the conquered peoples of the world, to the peoples wrho live un- 
der the oppressor's heel that liberation will inevitably be forth-
coming. Furthermore, these victorious offensives, ipso facto,
show that the Russians have discovered the "secret" of how to 
deal with fascists, a secret which our State Department seems
unwilling to accept.

If the events in1 North Africa are any indication of what:
we may expect ill the future, and no word comes to negate such
an opinion, the outlook to ourselves is disappointing to an ex-
treme and to those Frenchmen, Belgians, Dutch, Norwegians,
and so on down the lonlg list of allies fighting back through ad-
versity, our attitude must be completely baffling.

Baffling is an -inadequate adjective, but it may attempt to
describe the situation as it stands. President Roosevelt stated on
November 17, 1942, "I have requested the liberation of all per-
sons in Northern Africa who have been imprisoned because they
opposed the efforts of the Nazis to dominate the world and
have asked for the abrogation of all laws and decrees inspired by
Nazi governments or Nazi ideologists. Yet the Nuremberg
laws continue to be in effect in Northern Africa, D~e Gaullists
and French anti-f ascists who were fighting our fight in the Span-
ish War are still in jail. Even after our 'invasion men were be-
ing thrown into prisons, and many of these men bad risked their
lives to help our invasion effort. If some of these men are in
jail for other reasons than for having helped us, we demand to
know what those reasons are.

Elmer Davis' head of the O.W.I. remarked that they were
locked up "because they were political opponents of people in
power," and such being the case, nothing could forebode a worse
future for all plans of post-war reconstruction. What our State
Department is doing in effect is allowing those in power in
North Africa to squeeze out all other factions and permanently
establish themselves in the saddle. Perhaps it is a wise thing to
begin to establish a new government to which people may turn
for guidance and leadership, but has not the Cross of Lorraine
meant something for these past years? And is it anything short
of absurdity to think that a Frenlcl tradesman risking his very
life to sabotage a German factory will look forward eagerly to
a France ruled by men like Peyrouton?

Who is Peyrouton? He is the man who has just been made
Governor-General of Algeria. His past? In 193 3, Resident
General of Tunisia, where he dealt bard with the natives and
the trade union men. In 19 35, he visited Marshal Italo Balbo
and paid tribute to "the creative spirit of fascism." In 1940 he
became ... and so the story goes. His one redeeming feature is
that he once spoke openly against Laval. Our answer is that A.
Sh'ickelgruber has probably done so'himself. This is Peyrouton
and men like him will be used to remake France.

Our State Department should begin tok realize that expedi-
ency has proved disastrous too often in the past and that "dirty
politics" are not what our men are fighting to preserve. If we
are following this course to prevent Franco from knifing us on
our exposed flank, then the least we can do is to make somie ges-
ture of intent, some move f or justice. We could free the political
prisoners, repeal the Nazi race laws and show the conquered peo-
ples that we %have their best interests at heart and that the real
political struggle is still to coime. M..uch an-action on our part
would do more good than tran-sc'r'ibe~d s'eeches by the President.

-X,
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stand an excellent chance of cop-
ping several places in the tourney.
Particularly outstanding was the
24-3 triumph over the Boston Uni-
versity Terriers. The D'Artagnan's
were held to, a tie twice first by
IHarvard and then by Cornlell on
Itheir recent road trip. On this trip
they also defeated Hamilton College
by a score of 17-10. M~atches are
planned next term. with Boston
College, Boston University and
Dartmouth.

Hockey Banquet To Be
At SmitI't House Jan. 29

According to Fran Carey,
manager of the team, the
hockey team will hold its an-
nual banquet at the Smith
House onl Friday, January 29,
at 6:15. At that time elections
will be held for a new Captain
and to choose the player to re.
ceive the Varsity Club Award.
Coach George Owen, who was
at one time a member of the
Boston Bruiins, plans to have a
member of that team there as
a guest speaker.

The meeting will be attended
by both freshmen and varsity
pucksters. Those attending the
dinner will have a choice of
meals from the menu.

Captain Weisenthal.
Torpi Beaver Scoring

Last Saturday tile Beaver marks-

man journeyed to University

Heights, New York to meet the

N.Y.U. sharpshooters in a three

position match. The final score was

1373-1353 in favor of the New
Yorkers. The squad arrived in New

York on Friday night and stayed in
the Hotel Taft according to Bob
Wood, manager of the team. The

boys had a lot of f un cleaning out

a shooting gallery that night inI

New York City but were lIess f or-

Cap't Kanleb Gets SP RS AEN A

Beaver Sextet StraJanuary 23

Playing a cagey game under the Fencing, New England Invitational
direction of SCoach George Owen, Tournament in Walker Gym at

the Beaver icemen were topped by l 0 0
a strong Dartmouth College quintet 

to the tune of 5-1, last Tuesday I Minnl And Leonard
knight at Hanover in the last game!| 
4-of their current season. The con- Named Co-Captains
atest was a decided moral victory for | L 
tthe Tech stickmen in the light of 11o l m gT a
vthe Big Green's recent victories over Cavanlaugh Elected
'Boston's Best" when the Indians Prexy Of Swim Clu~b

trounced Boston College, 14-2, Har- Lamadrid Is Sec'y
vard 10-8, and Northeastern 9-4.
It Throughout the fray the Cardinal Jack Hunn and Jim Leonard were

!and Gray sextet was always in elected co-captains of the varsity
reach of victory but they were un- swimming team at their banquet
able to turn the trick. The Dart- last Wednesday night at 6:30 P.M.
mouth team did not lead by more in Faculty Lounge of Walker Me-
than two tallies until the final morial. This election was made nec-

.canto when they clinched the eon- essary at this time by the gradua-
t tst itha pirof als Th scretion next week of Henry Tiedemann

i bypeithds pair of0 goals. The scor present captain. The election is
by periodnal20)31.ad not normally held until the annual
(fInalecocudn)gm.o i banquet at the end of the season.

collegiate career Captain Fred Atthe banquet the anouncement
Kaneb led many powerful scoring was also made of the election of
drives into enemy territory, assisted several new men to the Swim Club.
by the high scoring line of Biettes' olwn the banquet for entire

-,Merrow, and White but the boys swimming team, a meeting of the
lacked the punch and shooting eye Swim Club was held at which the

.$^ o csh i. Te Drtmoth et-officers for the coming year were
minder was also on the alert and elected. Succeeding Walt Boyd,

Xsaved several potential scores. Fred Cavanaulgh, manager of the
Tech's lone score came in the see- swmigteam, was elected presi-

ond period when Johnny White as } dent of the club. Following this
sisted by Dick Bettes scored at election, Larry Lamadrid was
16:32. Dick Rondeau dominated the elected secretary-treasurer.
Dartmouth attack, scoring four The /banquet was addressed by
goals and assisting teammate Har- swimming coach Gordon Smith, and
rison on the fifth. Goalie Al Tash- iMr. Ralph T. Jope, of the Advisory

.-jian was the Beaver real star, his Council on Athletics. Mr. Jope ex-
expert goal tending saving the team pressed the hope that the swa

- rom a much worse defeat. Tash- pool would be open" soon again,
P San who has improved enormously when the Institute gets fuel to heat

tsince the outset of the campaign it. He also wished the team good
turned back numerous drives by the luck in their coming meets for the
Indians with sensational saves re- remainder of the season, and con.
ceiving the applause of the partisangratulated them on their success so
Big Green rooters time after time. far.

Although the seasoned Dartmouth Coach Smith told the team that
team kept the Beavers sewed up the chances of keeping the sched.
in their own territory for the larger ule full are still good, but may be.
part of the game, the Tech defense come more difficult as several col.
of Fred Kaneb, Charlie S3eifert, and leges have already dropped inter.

eBill Verrochi, who was playing his collegiate competition in swimming.
fiAnal game for the team, limited the He also said that at a recent meet.
Indians to their smallest score of ing it was decided that -the New
the year. B}ob Jeremiah, Dartmouth England Intercollegiate Champion-
mentor, congratulated the Beavers ships would be held if enough col.
on their performance and for the leges were still maintaining swim.

ifirst timne this season the boys de. ing teams.

BUY WAR STAMPS TODAY

The box scoreItunate the next day.

follows:

Tech

Smock, S.C. 260

Dundon, G.S.-262

Amphor, F.R.-259
Rosar, M.T.--252

Corwin, H.R.-260

Weisenthal, P. G., Cap't.-279

Wood R.H., Manager-266

Cantor H.W.-270

Shoffner, M.A,--266

Newt York University-

Baron, F.-255

Lang, R.,--246

Lippman, D.,-244

Perlin, J., Manager,-25,8

Kraus, H.,-271
Kleinman, P.,-2'74

Shenker, E.--283

Kristjen L..--272

Sherman, G., Cap't.,-273

Swordsmnen Host
At Invitational

This Saturday the Tech swords-
men will play host to several New
England Colleges in the annual
Intercollegiate Invitational tourna-
ment. The matches will take place
in the handball courts and in
Walker Gymnasium anld will com-
mence at 10:00 o'clock.

So far this season the fencers
.have had considerable success and

Front andl Center
MARCH]

ARMY and NAVY
OFFICERS' UNIFORMS

Tailored by hand in our own
workrooms.

Smartnessfor men of all
builds !

Perfect fitting guaranteed.
Prices convincing to any

officer who wants the best -
without extravagance.

The correct accessories.

ROGERS PEET
C O MPANY
104 TREMONT STREET

at Bromfield St.

BOSTON
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team is now at a standstill during
exams, and while the pool is closed,
but three meets are either definite
or in the process of negotiation for
after vacation. One meet has been
cancelled by Wesleyan, as they have
abandoned intercollegiate swim-
ming, but a meet for that date is
now being arranged with Brown
University.teted a smile

fiOwen's face. .
contest follows:

Tech

,}Bettes, 1w
, sMerrow, lw
t/-White, c..
-Kane, ld. .

} ahin, g .. .

2 Tehspares,
atook, Gillen,

A

,: Willard, Noreen,
Verrochi, Burdakin.

ai.Briggs, Hughes, M~ulhern, Holt
Smart, Thayer, Fessenden, Elston,
Pierson.

First Period -Dartmouth, Ron-
deau (Harrison), 14:49; Dartmouth,
Rondeau (unassisted), 15:30; Penal-
ties -Pulliam (tripping); Kaneb
(interference); Pulliam (leg check);
Willard (tripping).

Second Period -Tech, White
|(Bettes), 16:32; Dartmouth, Ron-

E Cniudo ae4

r* I*ar

Need a Needle?

Tere must be something specildb u
a 50 soft drink, when men oesa 
write home or bring back toles buit| 
That bottle and the familiar trade-mark 
Coca-Cola remind them of home. The i
delicious taste and refreshment of Coke 
bring a refreshing moment on the sunny 

sie of things. Enjoy it yourself." /

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

The First Chuch of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norwayamd St. Paul St#.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10:45 a. m. and 7330 p. m.;
Sunday SC'DOOl 10:4; a. n.; 'Wednesday eve
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.
Reading Roomn P ree to the Public.
333 'Washington St., opp. Millk St., en-
trance also at 24 Provine Sti " Doylsfw

Street, Lttle Buildio1g, Street
F loor; 60 N torwa Si.. car-

I ~~~ner Masacusetts Aye.$ 1316
Bewaxr Street. Coodidg Co-

I 9 i aner. Authorized and %P-fi bproved litertu o Chrs bf

t,-i.C MA b d of

ARTHUR L BEADLE

J. B. SIMPSON. INC.
294 WASHINGTON ST.

A ~~~Tailors since 1893.
OPEN DAILY 8:30 A.M.-6 P.M. WED. 8:3U" P.M.

Old South Bldg

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF BOSTONI
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Puckmen Are Defeatedl
l~y Idians At Han'o'ver

In Seasonal Last Game

Schedule of Crew
Rlaces Annoulnced

Sprin Turnout Will
Be On February 8

According to Randy Pratt, crew
manager the schedule for next
year's Beaver crews has been com-
pleted. First on the list is the
Rowe Cup Regatta, to be held in
Cambridge, on the Charles, aghaist
Harvard and possibly Boston Uni-
versity, on Saturday, April 24. This
is -the annual opening spring re-
gatta for Technology crewmen and
was won by Harvard last year. Both
varsity and freshman races are
scheduled to be held in conjunction
with this regatta.

The following week, on Saturday,
May 1, the Compton C'up Regatta
will be held. This is also scheduled
to be a home water race for the
Beavers. An invitation meet, with
Harvard and Princeton the prob-
able competition, this regatta will
also consist of both varsity and
freshman races.

The final regatta of the spring,
according to present plans, which
are very tentative, will be on May
15 against Syracuse at Syracuse. A
light weight regatta is also planned
for this same date. Although details
of this regatta are not yet available
it appears probable that it will be
held here on the Charles.

TH REE BLIND MEN\
(BLIND TO AMERICANS WILL TO WIN)

OPEN THEIR EYES BY INVESTING
YOUR CHANGE IN WAR STAMPS

BEADLEGRAM
Are you expecting your folks to

buy you a suit or coat while at
home?

Consult your local directory for
A. NASH or J. B. SIMPSON
branch.

Ask manager to give credit to
BEAD:LE and send your suit to Boston.
It will be here shortly after your vacation.

;'ll-l
1- -

CO BEADL
UBbard 3475

Thankst you.

Boston, Mass. 
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DURGIN-PARK
MARKET DINING ROOMS

For Nearly 70 Years

Noon Specials 55c and 70c
Ever Combinations

75;c to $1.35
30 NORTH ARKEHT STREET,

BOSTON
(Below Faneul Gal})

OPEN 10:30 A.M. TO 7:30 P.M.

Close Susiss and Holday

REAL YANKEE COOKING
i --~~~~~~~~
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Other Business Done E

By Institute Committee 
(Continued from Page 1) -

Dounitory Committee, This motion i
was passed without discumion.!

Baton and Radio Societies 
. ~Motions Tabled a 

A motion appearing in the agendaX
regarding changes in the constitu^.
tion of the Baton Society, was.K.
tabled until the next meeting of the a

Institute Committee, as no member S
of the Baton Society was present toi
-explain the changes which were re -
quested. Similarly, a motion that,,-`
changes in the constitution of the
Radio Society be made was tabled.

for the same reason. O

George A. Schutte, president of

the Class of 1944, and of the Insti-

tute Committee, announced his ap.

pointmnent of Robert B. Meny, 144,

as chairnman of the Senior Ring

Committee.

Absentee List

Richard T.* Burke, '46, Institute- 

,Committee representative of thee

freshman class, and Johll R. Taf t, -

'44, Commodore of the Nautical As -

sociation, were absent from yester -

day's meeting, while Herbert F.v~

Knape, '44, Chairman of the Walker.=

Memorial Committee was late, 

Lamar Fields '44, General Manager

of The Tech; Ward J. Haas, '43, Gei-

eral Manager of the Debating So-

ciety; Robert H. Horsburgh, '45, <
Institute Committee Representative .S

of the Class of 1945, and Ernest T.r

Schoenwald, '44, Chairman of the >
Elections Committee, were repre..=
sented by proxies.

The meeting yesterday was the.
second of the new Institute Come
mittee headed by George A. Schutte, ..
'44, and is the last one of the term. 
The next Institute Committee meet-
ing is scheduled to be held at 5:00
P.M., Thursday afternoon, February
,18, in Litchfield Lounge.

FRED)AY, JANUARY 22-2 P. x . 2UESDAY, JANAR 269 A. M.
Stat. Indet. Struct. Willbur
Adv. Sanitary Eng. Camp
Heat Enginleering Taft
H~eat Engineering' sve"(111l
General Cb'euistr% v "'arehaw,
Inorganic Chem. Schamb
Sp. Top. in *-r--. ('I,. _Nlortekli
E'lec. Engineering Ksingsley
Electronic Ph en . .Notst i rltiUg 
lFcon. Prin. 1 t. Tt.'l'cker
Econ. Prinlpch-l(s 1 . s. Trneketr
Calculus G:elottob
Adv. Cal. for Eng. IFrankelin
Fulnct. of 'Real Var. "'alem

Human PhytsiOlogyXie
Special Exiniinal ioll

TUESDAY. JANURY 2&1:30 P. Xf.
Struct. 3leellanic s I i 01m~es
Electrical h'u.- King~sley
Adv. Network; TJ'_ * uMlD11iD
()ptics 11ardy;
Chemical] N?,.. U2d(awS
caleulub 11i1l0heock
Calculnts W0atlsm orth}

(VII, N'11A, SXV'
D)i13. 'Louations ~Zeldlin
Th. of Fuuruction- 'ne.l
.special Exiiintratioll-

WEDNESDAY', JANUARY 27-9 A. M.
Quant. %;urNeQ iLV 1,4l11cock
Tlheory of M~odel- lieynlold,,
Ipp. -Ifeehahic L1 S. Smuith
.kPI3 Alehant ~e( regor
Ung. )1ateriah- K~yle
Anal. (Cheoiuitr3 <3ibb
Priu. Elev-. En>: Gtray, }~ingsley
Adv. .Alt. Cur. AtIa,.!? Lon
Bacteriolog3 111orwoodl
Naval Arc21. Mtannin-
Law of Conltract,, Schaefer
DIM. Eqluations !:rsnk11n
Speelal Exqusitnations

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27-1:30 P. M.
Arch. Hlistory £'. T. Putnam
Physical Choenw. -;herr 111
P1bysics, lago
£'hysici :kluellur

(N'I, XV11II D\1)
Th. of Warship lDes. Nl- h~
_Nfech. Vilbration 1V. '.%. L~ewis
,Special Examinntions

THU1ESDAY, JANCJARY 28-9 A. M.
Hleat Eugineering :Svenson
.Non-Ferrous Met. Haywvard
l'und7. of Elec. Eng. Fitzgerald
Tevh. & Chem. of
F'ood ,Supplies l~roctor
iuntor. Phrvsles S~ears
l'her. & ktat. MIech. Tisza
t'hemnical Eng. C:. S. Robinson

V aounting Porter. Robnett
,I.I, - : I1us D~ouglasss

''00elllus Dtouglass
fit. & App -&I~eljaslieits 'Zissuler
1 !eatt Eng. sve nson
I L. ,f Wlar. lDes P~or-ell
;<pt'vil Exarnlnativivf

THUtRS.DAY, JANUARY 28-1:30 P. 1X
s.,il Nlechanies 1). W\. Tlaylw,
-Vp1p- .1echanies L. S. sillift
Ilyd(roinechanlics Itightwlire
Quar11 . Analysis N.qrvin

{XT & X only)
t,ejworal Biologyo1ult
Ohewz~ieal Bug. G illilandl
.0lgebra W'ad~sworth
Special Examiuations

FRIDAY, JANAY 29 A. X
ipp M1-Aechanics I. ~s. Switit
Phy! . Chemistry \Utllard}
1'rinI. lElec. Eing. i'razier
11rin. 1Elee. Eng. t;ray

iwi 'Chmistry Ws. K;. Lewis
,llit, IDesign 2%lanning
kt-eour~ting Porter, Robnlett
1-'celiorne Prin. 11141shop
'Jatli. Th. of Stat. Wa'd!,worth
;Spoeial Examinationls

1.221

2.42
5.01
5.061
5.63
6.4;5
8.21

Bell

M351
M5S1

2' 03-1'

10.31
1121
NI21

M2 2

1. LI-
1.681
i!.O11
''.042
''.31
5.141
6.11
6.521
7.301
13.01
15.61
M31

4.421
5.71
S.03

;t41

0(1

I .1 2 p

:.082
.k86

.64

.712

0.21
3.56

Structureis, 1'h
App. wMeclianics
Flotation
Eur. Civ. & art
Elec. sing. Prinl.

Pub. Health Prob.
Tech. of Food Prodl.

Biochemaistry
Ind. Chemistry

Marine Enrg.
XAirpl. Des. Prob.
Special Exawlinatioub

tS 2

Mitfth
stiki"

.schuhmaamo
Seaver
W\oodruff
TIurner
Proctor
Guuld
WN. R. Lewsx 
lBurtner

2 3-.2 P. AL
W.l * '.Tlayjtor

Holt)

I'ales

W'ildels

'.i, Z;. lhruw-

f . 1). Ev ans

-,\k~ell

0\ uudsrull

5 a--9 A;. AL .n

C ife
k'.1m1,U

Wtkitla
-Soderber^:

lKeeuan

U1. P. Gardrter

B~lake
J1ennlison. Blake
ilorwood
9-zcars

6M i~lildll

ir rl1, 1; 1

-1:30 P. M.

, ;iff,, .I

t ,iIrtul'.
I'dkills

C. F, T. Le

Sldr

tIarve;

Ohapller

Rartloz 
t

SATURDAYJANUAR
I'oundlations
Pow. Plant lins.
Auto. Vehicles
Inorganic Chemr.
El. Po\\. Circuit.-

L) n. Anal. Auto.
Con. Sy s.
N uclear Phyy le.-
Chemical Enlg.
ANircr. Structures5
lltra Higb Freq .
Tlechnliques

Indl. Account.
Special Ektawinatl~w-,

l-48
9.56
2.796
6.062

X,511
S.W.

BAU1
10.32
16.22
6.2932T

1.5.51

MONAY, @SANUtAR!
I.L272

1.561.
1.7ST

"-04

'>.211
2.44
44.61

b.41
6.58
7.10
7.17
7.592
8.01
6.012

B.463
10.45
16.25
E43
MN36
M1671
M831

1.32
L1in

1.711

2.081
2.34
2.792
4.47 1
5.51

7.3629
8.05
8.46
10.40
13.56
16.63

R:ef3
Et2l

tE21

t1)

E21

.81
PMt

Tlr.anspotr. EIIg.
Adlv. :Struct. TlL

Apps. ML-chaljict-
A\dv. Mlech. Eug~. Pvr 

treat Enlgiuleoriugr
Ptulr. Civ. & Art
Or,;lic Chlewi~:tr3v

'F'rans. in Liu. ISy,
Invert. Zoology-
Biol. Y'ood Sup.
P-ub. Hvleutb Ei:
Pbsl ses
I'hb -sics

(College 1 ranstt r
Int. to Th. Pbvs
Distil. & Absorp.
A~dv. Aircraft Str.
Sem. Ec. &- Intl Hiz,:
Adv. Calcultls
Par. Dilff. Nz Ir~t. Eq;{
Anualysis
sp,&CIal Exanmillations

MONDAY, JANUARY 25-
D~es. of Hnr. 'Work.,
W~ater Powser Bulg. a
F'loodl Conxtrol
Water Pow.er E},nv &
Ftloodl Coutrol
A-pp. Mechanics
Adv. Atetals &'1 
Asuto. E~nginles
I-',ir. Civ. .& Avr
lFunc. Groups in,
Organic Chemlistr,
Indust. M~icrobliol
V'ibra. &: Sound
I nt. to Th. rhyvs.
Chem. En,-. Thern! t
11arine E~n-.
Atero. rLaboratory N
Researeh M~ethodls
Indlust. Rtelation

rLit. &- History
(Grow-th of the W0tst
'World Optionl

,,it. &i TNitory

(D~ev. of Aumerietti Cwivil.

(~Ption)
,it. (tHistory

MTiptoryv of Though t
O~ption)

Lit. & Hlistory
(~itorntbire 01-tiOT21

TLit. 4; Histnryv
(Ind. Relnitions 01)6,zr,

qvneei al ECx~aminat ion s

. Spanish class enrollments haveU
dropped less than any of the
others, as seems to be the case all 
over the country from the surveys. I.F.C. Discusses
Elementary Spanish enrollments Stewards Committee
numbered 31 in 1941 and 29 in 1942, (Continued from Page 1) -7

and those of Intermediate Spanish,
wXent from 12 to 6, making a total resulnption of the Stewards C:om-A
drop in Spanish of 8, from 43 to 35, mittee as an agency for buying food 
the drop being less than 20 per for the fraternities in these days of 
cent. scarcity. Hs said that it would re- ; 

. ~~~~~~quire a capable man at its head in l 
In spite of 37 enrollments in aoretomkitwksucsflyX

new, course in Russian given forattitme Thfelnsote 
jthe first time this term, total Mod- at ter tiwee. Theoweveling ofa thee

ernLanuag enollent drppe tcommittee could not be formed atl b
f romi 356 to 280. This is due partly that meeting, but that men from
to a slackening in the language re-!the vaurious houses should look

sluiemens o som corsesandaround for a man capable of fillings
partly to a decrease ins the number tthe job of its chairman. .
of upperclassmen now in the Insti- .

tute ~~~~~~The treasurer's report for the ~
past year showed a $71.38 deficit inJ:--

~~ |~~the year's operation. This amountX
X X ~~~~is approximately half the loss which: Ad

T}T~e Of vetoryBooks the organization sustained laste
Wanted In Campaign year. The treasurer also announced be

.. _ _ . twlso~f'hf eannsAsl +Q-An Al-1C ne fll 'h1 n-1Q'10't0c

],:I,

i';.(J

I .. . _

10-11-1

1 ;- ). -,

I , I ; et I , e- r " v

vat ',t, .

Sizerr
f

McDonloughl Named -Senior Weekendl E.R.C. Plans For
Eta Kappa N~u Head! Has Fulll Program 17 Year Old Students

'C('O1luelld t'oni page 1J (Continued from Page 1)
At its last basiness meeting of the - ite llheEisdRsrv

fallterm theBetaThet chateIand plans IVu' transportatioll have,~ Corps.
Of Eta Kappa Nu, honorary elec. been niade. C~happie Arnold is to, The slew Army plan for enlist-
trical engineering society, elected supvply the niusic for the affair. ment of men seventeen years of

Jame 0.MG~nouh, 43,preidet $Scheduled t~o take place Saturday:, age makes it possible for the men
of the socey fo h oig se-afternloon i-Q Class Day. the exer- of that age, eligible for enlistment
mester. Assisting him will be John cises of whichd are to be ileld at the ¢ ill either branch of the armed serv-

liam K. Graw, 144, recording secre-st o th oiial Tc n ys- ies as the Navy hgaselistd men 

Mufttual Life Inlsurance Building! the war.
spondinlg secretary; Henry C.nosx' Stands. Followinlg these exer- 

Bourne, 144, treasurer; John G..

Linvilie, '43, Bridge correspondent. cis;cs a Tea Danlce is to be held at Inlductionl Plants
For the first time since the or- the. same place, the orchestra fol' (Continued from Page 2)

ganization of the Technology chap- wehich hlas been kr,:Pt a secret. Satur- ~dcinutlrglrcmie
ter of Eta Kappa Nu, all of its active day teveng wlmli ql see to e Seniorcals! aelve o l rnhso

members are to be in attendance at at the Satlerin Baqot, tob 'hl the arnied forces, A volunteer

tne .Lnstitute mins next semester. i
previous years this membership was
usually divided, a considerable por-I
tEion of which was out on work terms
in connection with the cooperative
course, VI-A.

Hockey Box Score
(Continued from Page 3)

deau (Harrison), 17:26. Penalties-
Rondeau (pushing), Seifert (hook-
ing) .

Third Period-Dartmouth, Ron-
deau (Harrison), :29; Harrison
(Rondeau), 4:21. Penalties-Foster
(interference), Fessenden (check-
ing in center zone), Rondeau~
(charging), Thayer (elbow check),
Verroch! (cross check).

L (Continued from Page 1) T,naT, seoauerm1 bute SUC r aU1 2IVbus g-
,are due immediately, and that bills "-

small pocket sized editions of recent will be sent out as, soon as possible. ;
popular titles. The drive is aimingHuetoAdFrhrIlWrEft 
to get recent books for the soldiers
and is most interested in fiction Cara oce ugse ht.
published since 1930 and others pub- a!" houses look around for things
lished since 1935. |which they can do to aid in the way

The echolog Chlstln Asweffort, and that they find ways in

ciation last night announced that otherchvriough thoues canhlpec
their would aid in the campaign by ohrtruhteIFC
supplying a depot at which books Those houses absent from the
can be donated. The books can |meeting were Delta Kappa Epsilon ,
also be left at the Information of-,! Delta Psi, Delta Upsilon, Kappa a
fice, where they have been collected Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha, Philtip
f or the past several weeks. Kappa, Phi Kappa sigma, Phil

Mr. Jackson of the Information Sigma Kappa, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,l N
Offce says that he hopes donations Sigma Alpha Mu, Sigma Chi, and r

will be received from some of the Theta Delta Chi. 
fraternity houses which have old Tenext meeting of the I.F.C.
text books, or other volumes lying will be held on the third ThursdaYi
around unused. in February.l

59 MASSACHUSETS AVE, BOSTON 

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALESE

Across the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.E

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF S. S. PIERCE'S WINES AND L19IUORS

Free Delivery from 8 A.M. to 11 IP.M. Daily 

TEL h E NmoRE 02 2 2
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL I11 P.M.

OUR REFRIGERATOR CAPACITY IS 500 CASES 
OF COLD BDEER AND ALE 1

who is rejected as manifestly dis-
jqualified will be placed in Class 4-F.

Volunteers for induction into the
iNavy, Marine Corps, or -Coast
Guard, are required to provide
their own transportation to the

Itnearest recruiting station or sub-
| station of the service for which
I they volunteer. Travel required
i thereafter will be at government
! expense. Registrants volunteering
Ifor induction inlto the Army ahead
of their call by order number will
be forwarded to Arny induction
stations at the earliest opportunity
in accordance with existing pro-
cedure prescribed by Selective 'Ser-
vice regulations.

NNVith Paul V. McNutt, head st tile,
War Manpower Coniniissionl, de-:
liverinlg the, address for the Bacca-
laureate Service, Sunday w ill be
|taken up with commencement exer-
cises. These are planned to take,
place in Symphony Hall. Clarence
D. Howe, Canadian Minister of
Munitions and Supply will deliver
the Commencement Address to the
departing Class of 1943.

President Compton's reception
for the new alumni is slated for
Monday afternoon, and the ball
will be held that evening.

T-
II
I

IInfirmary List
In the Homberg Infirmary

night were:
Albert P. Atkinson, '45
Frederick W. Rensswig, '46
Spiros J. Pantazi, '45
Robert 'A. McDonald, '46
Robert Vr. Bartz, '44
Rodney H. Smi~h, Graduate
Angel M. G}onzales, '43
Richard L. Robinson, "44

last
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Modern Language
Enrollments Drop
Twenty PerCenzt
Following the general trend in all

colleges -and~ universities through-
out the country, modem language
enrollments a~t Technology for the
fall term have decreased more than
twenty per cent over last year's
figures. This is a greater drop than
il llost colleges, the average all
over the country being variously
estimated at fromt ten to fifteen
per cent. Reports from five hun-
dred and nine colleges and univer-
sities indicate that the total mod-
ernl language enrollment this fall
showed a drop of eleven and one-
fourth per cent. The annual sur-
vey by President Raymond Walters
of the New York Times showed en-
rollment drops in most of the 451
institutions covered, ranging from
five to fifty-eight per cent of the
full time students.

At the Institute, enrollment in
Elementary German dropped from
169 in 1941 to 130 in 1942 and in In-
termediate German from 83 to 47,
making a total drop from 252 to
177. T~his amounts to almost 30
per cent. The average drop in G~er-
man enrollments all over the coun-
try was 11.5 per cent.

Individual Language Statistic

Enrollments in Elementary
French went from 38 last fall to 25
this fall, and in Intermediate
French f rom 13 to 2, a total drop
from 51 to 27, this being almost 50
per cent. French literature dropped
from 1O to 4 persons.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

GET THE- URGE
ALTO HELP PURGE

+,HITLER!


